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A MARITIME FKEAK.
NARROW

ESCAPES FROM WATERSPOUTS IN MEXiCO.

Relates Two Eapertasares Hs
These Twisting; Terrors A
Coacreratlon Bf Them, Each ( Which
1,00ft Feet la Belrht.
Waa Mee-rlThe narrowest escape I ever had was
from a congregation of waterspouts. I
was making a trip to some of the small
islands iu the guli of Mexico, about 60
miles from Cuba, a spot famous for iff
waterspouts, and in the summer months
there wore few days that one or more
Generally a long, atten
were not soc-u-.
uated black cloud would apprw, from
which would drop a peúdukms cloud.
Lower it would descend, resembling the
lower portion of a balloon, and when
about half way to tho water a corro- ponding figuro would be seen rising to
meet it Finally the two would join,
and the column, from 400 to 1,000 feet
high, more or leas, would movo away
before the wind, bonding before it like
gigautio bow a thing of terror, a

A Trvwle

na4 With

frightful objestof the sea.
I had been visiting an island about
ten miles from our camp and waa in a
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WHO SETS THE FASHIONS?

They Come Oar la a While, bat Do Kot
Always Wla Mach.

That the Itormt Ladles of Enf
land 19 SoeMtlasea,
The late Mr. Worth, the rnrisian king
of dressmakers, once said that it frequently took him as kmg as three years
to educate tho publio up to one of his
fashion, and to have it adopted. He of
conmo has set a great many fashions in
his time, but t ho dressmakers nre not responsible for most of the chauges that
take place.
It is a simpler thing for a man like
the Prince of Wales, who is generally
ilmitted to bo the best dressed
fashion in
man in Europe, to chauge
men's clothing than it is for a lady in
society to change the fashion of the time,
or to bring in a new one. Dut any of the
recognized fashiou leaders, snch as tho
Duches of Sutherland, the Countess of
Dudley, Lady Brooko.the Countess Oros-venor Mrs. Cornwall! West, can, if
they persist long enough, bring in a
fashion which will soon become general
ly popular.
For instance, tho Duchess of Portland,
after her marriage, had a strong inclination for Malmaisou carnations as buttonholes, and woro them on every possible
Before that time they were
occasion.
not much sought after, but very soon all
the florists in Bond street and Regent
street had a great display of them in
their windows.
The Princess of Walea is nota fashion
otter, but is ono of those most sensible
ladies who favor comfortable costumes
and tailor ruado gowns, and who does
not ran to the extreme modes. She
dresses, however, with excellent
Another matter iu which tho royal
family oro very conservative is the way in
which they woar their hair. At the time
when the "bun chignon" came in not
one of the young princesses adopted it,
although it was extremely fashionable.
Curled fringes, as ia well known, aro
very popular with the royal family.
Sometimes tho fashions are introduced
quite by chance. A few years ago, when
a well known beauty was married to a
young nobleman, the bride decreed that
her bridesmaids should wear dark velvet
hats with ostrich feathers. At first ev
ery ono was very much surprised, but
the idea caught on, aud during 1893 at
s
of the fashionable weddings
dark velvet hats were worn with light
Pittsburg Dispatch.
dresses.
Evldeavoe)

"These storiea a1out men making big
winnings by accidentally catching a
straight flush when luck seemed down
on them mako mo very weary," said an
amateur poker player, who has been
"poking" off and on for about 18 years,
playing, liowovcr, nothing more imposing Uian "peuny ante."
"1 always class such etoriesi with
make stories and fishing tales," the
player went on. "There may bo some
truth in them, bnt 1 have never had any
own
snrh Inck and I have held
very well at 'penny tute' too.
'I have had Just two 'royal flushes
in my erperiouco. So far aa the accidental and surprising part of them waa
concerned, that was all right, but for
the big wiuuinga I never saw them.
On the contrary, on both occasions, my
opponent
I was playing two handed
games each time
lay down on me un
ceremoniously. And I don't think I
gave my hand away either.
"The first royal flush I ever had the
fortune to hold in my hand was about
six years ago, when I was having a
quiet little game with an old friend, U
was a modest 'Jackpot'
"My opponent opened it for a nickel
the limit I skinned my hand, but
could not find a pair. A king and queen
of hearts looked pretty, and I chipped
in my nickel and drew to them.
"Imagine my surpriso when an ace,
a ten and a jock of hearts came to ma
I kept mighty quiet, hoping to make
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Absolutely furad
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Ilighest of all in leavening strength

Ixitcxt United !SMe$
Pood Jiefwrt.
Rural luting Towilsi Co.,

Govern-met- it

1M Wall St. N. Y.

SAMBO'S NARROW ESCAPE.

Eantneratloa Waa Hot Cesnplets)
Esnh to Convlot Him.
It is not strange that the southern colored man has vague and mistaken notions about property rights. He and his
ancestors were for ages enslaved and
had no rights whatever, even to their
own persona Therefore all they could
gain was through treachery and deceit,
and it is only natural that these traits
bred by slavery remain as inherited characteristics, now that the negro enjoya
the blessings of freedom. It may take
several generations before their habit of
stealing will be unlearned, for even
when the colored man becomes religious
his easily besetting sin will be most often found in his not rvspocting the property rights of others. AucJ 'hereby hang
a tale.
It was a Tennessee Methodist class
leader who had before him a six months'
probationer whom he was questioning
for admissiou to all the privileges of the
church.
"Well, Sambo," said the class leader.
"I hopo yon are prepared to Uve a Chris,
tlan life in accordance with your profession.
Have you stolen any chickens
during the lat six months?"
"Ho, sah I I done stole no chickens. "
"Have you stolen any turkeys or
The

heavy sailboat too henry to manipu
hon half way
late by oars readily.
home, on tho edge of the channel, the
wind died completely away, and I noticed all about us a number of strange
black cloud
'killing.
a
Watching them closely aud comment
"My opponent threw in a nickel chip,
ing upon thorn to lny man, I suddenly and I saw it and raised it the nickel
saw tho ominous dropping of a pointed limit lie lay down. He had not betindex finger not a sixteenth of a mile tered a measly pair of jacks.
way. As I mentioned, it my companion
"The other time I had a royal flush
pointed behind me to another, and in waa about a year and a half ago. My
less than five minutes five of these dread opponent asked me if I had ever had
a
objects dropped from the clouds about one and said that he had not
TT
us.
"The second hand after his remark I
There was not a breath of air, and had the 'age,' and he staid in. I had a
au
omiuous silence. Even the qncen, jack and ten of clubs and thought
there was
ever present gulls seemed to have do I would try for a straight or flush. The
Vo got out the oars
sorted the place.
king and then the ace of clubs came to
and endeavored to pull, but the boat me.
was too heavy, and we wero compelled
"My opponent skinned his hand and
to await developments.
then said, 'I'll give it to yon. ' He had
Tho cloud tips slowly dropped, and only an aoe high, with king next
all about us mysterious oolnmnaroee up
"I showed him my hand, and he vol
to meet them, until m a few minutes ubly congratulated himself that ho had
we were surrounded by these huge pil not 'bettered' his draw, while I well.
y
lars, so that in otio direction the heav
nover swear in company, but I fell
SMASHED HIS BAGGAGE.
plgaí"
ens appear od to bo supported upon mighty like it " Kausaa City Star.
Hto-Sambo looked grievod. "No, sahl"
these watery columns. A moro remarkOwned
the Traak
And Then the Maa Who
"I am very glad to hoar this good rePrince CharUa.
able sight cannot be imagined, and
Say.
Something
to
Bad
continued the class leader, "and
port,"
ITo waa a young Prince Charming
when they began to move we gave our
"It's queer how people stand it, " said
selves up for lost, as two appeared to be beautiful, brave, capable of enduring the man with the baggy trotuers as the I trust you will continue to live an honEErREBENTATION.
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expectthe island at an angle, we fully
M. U. TwuMar.W.H.
his life, but that no one had ever kicked would be that both men and women
not permit this. The water is slopped
The ub6 of proxies and the man ed to see the whole mass drop, but it courteously worded letter asking to al before.
B. Lapy. ice.
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lady
to
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invalid
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Countess Hantaan was one of the S3
kreutzer 0 cent. The breakfast coffee
"The half guinea I promised you.
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of milk was 1 cent, three eggs for 1 woman at political gathering tea novauyin,
ni.
claim as a sunitanum. Situated at and every paper had au account of it canopy of water lost in the black clonds, the next town without it,"
All are cordially Invited.
about 15,000 feet elevation, at about 30 There was brief mention of how the down from which poured great drops which he returned the proffored lor- ceut The dinner at the inn, consisting elty in Germany. But the world niovea.
15 seconds north latitude, prodecrees
elevator boy a lad of 14 or 15 kept which soon drenched mo through. Tho Reese, bowed the lady out and sat down of soup, meat, roast, fruit, preserves and
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To the detiioorits of the United States:
Wasiiijíuto!, Mnr. . We lit under
ÜK310CRACT

democrats, preent for your consideration the following statement: We
beliove that th establishment of gold
n the only monetary standard and the
elimination of silver
a full ltgnl tend
r money will inrpenne the
power of each dollar, and so the burden
of all dobta, dwreuHe the market value
of nil other forma of properly and con
ttnue and inctoiine the business depres
sion and finally reduce the majority of
tbe people to financial bondage. We
believe that no party can hojie for en
during success in the United Stales ao
tojg u it advocates a single gold stand
anl, and that the advooccy of such a
financial policy would be especially dan
gerous to party which, like the democratic party, derives iU voting strength
fioru those vbo may without reproach
be called the common people; and we
point to the overwhelming defeat of the
party in lHli-i- , to the opposition aroused
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to
the still more unanimous protest against
the issue of gold bonds km proof that tbe
democratic party can not be brought to
the support of the gold standard polijjníKl

puri-hBoin-

icy.

We believe that the money question
will be the paramount inaue in 1896, and
will so remain until it is settled by the
intelligence mid patriotism of the Amer

ican voters.
We believe that a nmjority of the
demócrata of the United States favor
bimetallism and realize that it can be
secured only by the restoration of the
f roe and unlimited coi u age of gold and
sil-- er
at the present ra'io, and we assert
that the majority tin and should ex
rcise the right to control the policy of
in o party anu retain me party name.
We believe it is the duty of the ma
jonty and within their power to take
tnarge or tue party organization and
make the democratic party an effective
instrument in the accomplishment of
ueedttd reforms.
It is not necessary that demócrata
should surrender their convictions on
wther questions in order to take an active part in the settlement of the question which at this time surpasses all
others in importance. We believe that
the rank and tile of the party should at
once assert themselves iu the democratic party and place it on record in favor
of the immediate restoration of the free
nd unlimited coinage of gold and silver
at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, aa
juch coinage existed prior to 1873, without waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full Wid tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all democrats who favor (he
financial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all newspapers in harmony
with the above financial policy to place
it at the head of the editorial column
and nsMst on tbe immodiate restoration
f bimetallism.
Signed: K P Dlnnd, Mimouri; W J
Bryan, Nebraska; II A Coffeen, Wyoin
ing; (joorge W Fithiun, Illinois; J T
Cockrell, Texas; John I MuLauren,
Koulh Carolina; Jumos O MuUuire, California; Ueorge Ikert, Ohio; Justin 1!
Whitinc, Miohignn; C Snodgrmts, Tennessee; Ueorge t' Hichanlnon, Michignn;
M A Smith, Arizona; A W Odgen Louis
iaua; J C Cnpeheart, Wet Virginia; W
L Moore, Kansas; 11 D Money, Mississippi; W II liyan, Missouri; II F Urady,
North Carolina; diaries F Morgan, Missouri; G W Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lne, Illinois; D I) Donovan.Ohio;
A C Iatimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Mitwouri; W Jl Dennon, Ala.
biima; W J Talbert, South Carolina;
John 8 Williams, Mississippi; T J Stait,
Sonth Carolina; A I Cnminetti, California; W F Uowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J Floyd
King, ox member of congress, of Louis

TnT

beautiful comic opera,
ríratea ot Teuzance, by Gilliert
anl Sullivan, will bo produced by
local taltnt iu Albuquerque this
week.

..

i

j

Tnuoirou tbe eiploHion of a
caisHon in Louiüvült, Ky., lnut
"Wcdneiiday morning, bix militia-me- n
lost their livos and several
others were seriously wounded.
Accoiidixo to the latt Lswue of
the Independent Democrat, Ile-g'Vet der became quite "offiu-eive- "
at the last meeting of the
board oí regents of the Agricultural College.
ut

A loso feared eucouuter occurred at Las Cruces on Saturday
night last at about 10 o'clock in
which pistola were used as weap-uu- s
of defense aud offense. Deputy I?. S. Marshal J. S. Morgan
and IJ. Williams, coustable of pet.
twenty-one- ,
between whom there
a fued of lung ulauiliug,
had
mine together with the result that
b'-e- n

Wtiiiaum wan shot through, the
Kit arm so seriously a.i to nmko

imputation riecessary, whilo

Mor-

gan received several wouuda tbo'
Each one claims
iii..t o seriou.
th) other was the ag;;re.ssor.
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History;

WelmU-r'- s

Dictionaries;

Ijonisvtlle, Ky., ttoj.t. 11. The Voting People's Physiology;
mrade
was the event o tlit Steele's Hygienic Physiology;1
Eclectic Copy Books; Reed and
iit)th annual encampment ot the Kellopg's
Grammar; Appleton.'s
O. A. It., na of all former encamp- Reading Charts; McGnfYy's Re?id-in- g
Charts; Eclectic Writing
ments.
Charts;
Reed's Word Iiessons;
Thousnmla of "Johnnies" grew
Reed
& Kellogg'a Graded lessons
hoarse cheeiing them along the in English;
Reed A Kellogg's
way and tho ladies ot Louisville Higher Lessons in English; Brewand from all parts of the south er & Redall'B "Songs of tho Year ;"
joined heartily in the great chorus Hyde's Practical Lessons; Shea's
First IiCBBons in Geography;
of cheers.
Shea's
First Reader; Shea's Secwas
the
general remark that ond Header;
It
Shea's Third Reader;
there never, were lefore bo many
It will be observed that the
old, lamo and feeblo men iu line, slight changes from the list of
but they proudly kept step and books adopted four years ntro are
"tranided, tramped, tramped," jnst as follows: McGuffy's Revised
Speller and Barnes' United States
aB if they were boys still, "MarchHistory. The list of High School
ing Through Georgia," and the books adopted four years ago will
"Silent Majority," Grant, Lee, remain the same until further noSheiman, Johnson,
Kheridan, tice. The books are as follows:
Jackson, and other leaders, could Barnes' General History of the
havo beeu no more at peace World. Bryant A Station's
Steele's
Astronomy,
or Lave had no more "good will to Chemistry, Physics, Zoology and
man" thau was felt and sincerely Geology. Hewott's Pedagogy.
Note I. For firBt introduction,
exprettsed here amid the scenes
y

Rook-keepin- g.

to-d- ay

that beggar all description and
wipe out the last vestiges of sectional feeling.
The parade was headed, some
distance in front of the first grand
division, by two distinguished
on horseback, plain
John II. AVeller and Capt Win.
II. Harrison. They were dressed
iu black Priuce Alberts with silk
hats and red, white and blue sashes. They also wore red, white and
blue scarfs and rosehtts.
Capt Weller carried a large
flag aud Capt Harrison carried a
large white banner of peace mounted on a staff like the stars and
stripes carried by his comrade.
In placo if an eagle on top of
the staff, the white banner had a
dove, carrying an olive twig, designating pcaco and good will to
men.
Among the features of the parade was "Old Ned," the war horse
over forty years old that has heretofore tramped with the boys along
the line of march. "Old Ned" is
so feeble that he rode today on a
float.

Eggleston'a United States History may be exchanged for Barnes'
Uuited States History without
cost Any old Speller in uho may
be exchanged for McGuffy's by
paying an exchange price of 10
cents.
Exshange for Histories
and Spelleis may be made through
dealer, or District
Íour nearest
may order supplies direct
from the Americau Book Company, in which case the freight
charges on new books, as well as
on tho old received in exchange,
will be at the expense of the company.

Note II. The American Book
Company will send any of its
publications herein named by
mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt of price. Address American book Company, Chicago. It
will sell direct to Boards of Edu

cation or Directors, their author
ized agents or responsible dealers,
purchaser navinir trauBoortation.
Dealers in the Territory, in order
to obtain these prices, must aeree
to sell the books at retail, at not
more than 10 per cent above in
traduction and mailing price.
For further information con
cerning the publications herein
named, dealers may address May
nard, Merril A Company, Chicntro,
concerning Grammars, and the
American Book Company,Chicago,

The Souix Indians, under the
leadership of their powerful chief,
Hollow Horn Bear, are threaten
ing the lives of settlers in the
vicinity of the Rosebud agency in
South Dakota. The trouble grows
out of a trifling matter, and Indian Agent Wright seems power
less to stay the wrath of our
y
brothers. The civ
ilized people of the United States
are becoming quite weary of the
unbridled red man and may con
blood-thirst-

clude in time that moral suasion
is not the proper treatment to
upon him.

concerning balance of list. 1
hope that the school ofiicers, deal
ers and patrons will feel free at all
times to communicate with me
concerning text bocks, or anything
else pertaining to the schools of
the Territory. It is the desire of
your Superintendent aud Territorial Board to assist in making the

schools of New Mexico more aud
more efficient To this end we
ask tha earnest
of
school omcors, teachers and pa
Very truly yours,
trons.
Amado Chaves,

Terr. Supt Public Instruction,

The trial of Duraut, iu Sau
for the murder of
Blanche
is furnishing
Lamont,
The republican state convention
food
rich
for
the
curious
and sen
of Ohio opened at Springfield
satioual.
Tuesday,
last
and It was esti
mated at uoon that between 30,000
A
collission on the
and 40,000 strangers were in the
Great Northern railroad near St
city. Tho parade began forming Cloud Minn.,
last Wednesday reat 12 o'clock, the procession being sulted in the death of
four train
fully two miles long. Fully 8,000 men. They were all
residents of
men were in line. The speakina
St Paul.
began a little before 2;30. Seua- tor Sherman, as chairman, spoke "WHEN A HOY TIKES OF SCHOOL."
first Gen. Bushnell followed,
I am asked to tell the readers of
then Gov. McKmley, then
the Interior what I think should
Foraker, aud the speaking closed be done "when a boy tires of
with Gn. Jones, candidate for school." Obviously the first an
lieutenant governor.
swer that suggests itself is it de
pends upon the boy. And cerGov. TnoitNTON has appointed tainly some boys tire of school
Hon. G. It. Itichardson, of Itos- - because of disappointment at
their
well, as tbe successor of the Hon. slow progress or through some
Johu It. McFie, regent of the Ag inherent weakness of a nervous
ricultural College.
Since Mr. character; such boys, it in unnecMcFie was a republican it was
essary to say, need to be encourthat a gentleman of that aged to pursue their studies.
political faith would be appointed Others, agaiu, tire of school
to succeed him. Mr. Itichardson
of having not the slightest
is not a politician, by the way, but interest in their studies. It is
a good democrat aud a bright law- not only
work but it is posyer. He served his district in the itively most disagreeable
work.
legislature of 1803 and is at pres- They cram but to recite and forent the attorney for the Pecos get Their only goal is the class
Valley Irrigation and Improve- room, outside of which
their studment Company. Mr. Richardson ies have not the slightest interest
was not the Southwest Sentinfx'h for them. Iudeod, so
poor are
candidate, but we believe that he their recitations that they would
will provo a valuable member of be dropped, as so many
are, but
the board of regents.
their good conduct keeps their
uamo on the school register. What
OF I3ÍTEREST.TU SCHOOLS.
shall be done with these boys?
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19, 1803.
Back of this question, however,
To School Directors, Teachers aud and coutaining the basic principle
Patrond of New Mexico:
by which the answer to the quesThe Territorial Board of Edu- tion must ba tested, another incation, at its meeting iu Santa Fe, quiry arises. What is the object
May 1st, adopted tho following of this schooling? Is it supplied
books for uniform uso iu the Ter- for purely decorative
purposes?
ritory for the ensuing four years: Is it obtained as an approved
Mantilla's Spanish readers, first method for providing intellectual
and second; McGuQVa English
aud Spanish first reader; Mctluf-fy'- s gymuastios, that the mental facub
Revised second, third, fourth ties may be sharpened by tho expud fifth reuders; Mctluffy's Re- ercise? Or is the boy seut to
vised speller; White's First Book school and then to college "just
in Arilumetu'; White's New Com- for the name of the thing"--thplete Arithmetic; Barnes' Elemen- ho may graduate,
and by writing
tary Geography; Barnes' Comthe
cabalistic
letters A. B. after!
plete Cicojj'niphy; Barnes' Brief
liiotory of the l.uited Stutes;
his name become a member of that
Eittt Book of Aiueiicau my&tic fraternity which cluiujs su-bo-sto-

w

Francisco,

nEAD-EX-

ex-Go-

bo-liev-

ed

be-cau-

up-hi- ll

at

Eg-yktU'-

1

so

Yl'cfVJjr Wrnther ( roj IU:llctin.
petrify O'er all who live tm!M
Tiiim. K. f
Jchn rnn krniin,
licit.
licit.
tho charmed circle? Or is tho V" enrllr-- Sptinlirr
J. W. Outer, OHil'-rin
aim of nil schooling or preparation
Tlie pant weolt
t, i,vo boon
(not education, pienso, for that is mor favoralilo forrouIJ
forming oporntnmn.
a lifo work) utilitarian in tho Warm, clonr üays prevail,! with no riin
Silver
iij Kallonal Bint.
highest and best Belize? However rpport(! from any Blntioog B'inee the ?ni
somo may regard Uña matter, I of h!(ptomLM?r.
Silver City, N. M.
Crops have mat ured rapidly and
shall assume that iu the utilitarian
has proceeded without interrupidea lies the true conception of tion.
Cnpiui, fu.cno.
fiirpi'H,
the real object of schooling, speakCorn tins puxlipd forward very rapidly
ing generally for special studies nd a Irendy tinto in the southern part Advances made on Gold and Silvor

rn RE PAYE,"

M

lb

of yaiikre Kliwt and

Corni--

ljr oeviiplod by Hipo.

ISmitil,

Im mir

Pcrjiman, thf t.".l!or.

hnr-vesti-

VJILT3,

H8TJS"V.H)

,

are ofter pursued simply for one's a', the Territory and a fowr more laya
like the past will see it well ripened in
pleasure, though even here a use- the
north.
ful purpose is served. But in the
The fourth cuttinff of alfalfa has beon
main I take it that the aim aud made in many localities nd is boina
object of schooling is to enable the made in others and the ctop secured is
boy to develop the faculties with in splendid condition.
Wild gramma prnos is
cut on the
which ho has been especially en prairies very extensively beinfr
for hay and f urdowedand which differentiate inific forage that is unsurpassed in nuhim from every other boy to the trí v qualities.
fullest extent possible, that he Fruit is very abundant and of excelmay devote them to the very best lent quality.
Range stock is fat and ranges in bent
purpose.
posaible condition.
Now, boys differ, and ve;y greatThe following extracts from a few of
ly so; they differ more widely the reports received at this odlce will be
than trees or animals of the sumo found ot interest.
Alma The weather working as if
species differ. As Ruskin says,
made to order this week. Laat crop of
the higher the organism the great- alfalfa being secured in line condition.
er the corruption . at death, so the AH crops maturing well and cattle gethigher the civilization and the ting fat.
Eddy Fourth cutting of alfalfa is in
moreoomplex his environment the
general progress. Markets filled with
greater will be the difference bewatermelons and uunUloupee. Farmers
tween boys.
In our latter-da- y
preparing to harvest Egyptian and Indicivilization some boys aro born an corn and sorghum.
Engle Clear, bright weather with no
mathematicians; they lisp in numduring past week. Conditions
rainfall
bers aud the numbers come; some
favorable.
are born linguists aud classicists; Farmington Weather dry
and warm
they absorb the G reek roots and with cool nights. Crops in r!ne condiLatin gerunds ns naturally as the tion. Bummer fruit about gone. Plenty
babo drinks in its mother's milk; of water for irrigation. Cattle fat and
others again excel in measuring good range for winter.
Gallinas Springs The past week has
the forces of nature, the scientific been
fine for crops. They have ripened
trend shows itself in an early love up very fust. Grass on range ripening
for ornithology or botany or geol- and curing.
Gila Rainy season appears to be over
ogy or zoology.
and
Right here I recall the case of a rainy we have not had near our share ot
New Have'u'bóy who from earliest monthbutagograss is much better than a
and cattle are looking first
childhood showed an intense de- rate. Crops doing well.
light in everything relating to the Las Cruces Tho weather has been
structure of animals. One day, uniformly clear and exceptionally warm.
All vegetation approaching maturity
during the absence of his parents very
rapidly.
crop beginning to
he took the house cat and put it ripen. Fourth Corn
crop of alfalfa growing
in a pót of boiling water that was well.
Las Vegas The week has leen fine
on the stove. W hen they returned the dish of savory puss was for all agricultural purposes. Harvestspeedily discovered. The boy of ing baa progressed without any hindrance.
twelve years, being inquired of
V rather clear and warm
Los Alamos
concerning it, at once admitted with oool nights. Wheat and oats being
what he had done, aud exclaimed, threshed and yield is very satisfactory.
"Don't take it out, papa; it isn't Outlook tor corn is not so favorable on
time yet; I'll show you a perfectly account of almost continuous ruins last
month.
beautiful skeleton in b few days."
Lower Peñasco Pleasant weather:
What did the father do take the corn commencing to get hard. Vegetaboy in hand, give him a threshing bles of various kinds abundant. Pota
and then deliver him a lectrre? So toes of superior quality are being dusr in
some would have done. But this the mountains about twelve miles from
here.
father took the boy aside, made it Melvin This week has been favorable
clear to him that tho cat was not for maturing and harvesting. Hardlv a
his to kill, and told him that he cloud has been seen since lent day of
would show him a more humane August. It will be of untold benefit.
way when he next had occasion to Grnmma hay is being cut very extensively on
ranges. Cattle in good condikill an animal in order to secure a tion the
and there is a good demand for
skeleton. Tho boy is now a man same.
and one of the foremost natural-istRanches of Taos Harvesting
proin America, although, being gressing lively with good weather.
lancon A dry and very warm week.
found deficient iu college, his fathClouds with thunder on tbe 7th Indicater thought it best to withdraw him ed rain in the vicinity. Crop looking
from school and instead provide well.
Santa Fe
conditions during
him the means for pursnring the past week as Weather
near perfect as could be
ripening
for
and harvesting all crops.
study of natural history which hed
Everything looking well and farm work
become a passion. Another boy, well advanced.
a real "stupid" at school, who
If yon waut a little fuu and regave up the classics, languages,
laxation, go to tbe White House,
and mathematics because they Bell & Ilarvey,
proprietors. lGti
were so distasteful to him, is one
of the most distinguished meteor
School supplies of every deologists in the country.
scription at Torter field's.
31tf
What has all this to do with the
Iron Ores.
boy who tires of school? Just
Furnished
in
ony quantity; write for
this: it illustrates the fact that price to W. II. Newcomb,
Agent.
nearly every boy, as a rule, has
P. O. Hot 532. Bilver City, N. M.
some natural bent which manifests itself at an early age and
which is nature's way of showiug
in what direction he is best calcu- Anericar
lated to work. Of course there
IN THE
are exceptions, as there are plenty
of boys upon whom anything more
Skelly Building
than the three It's plus a fourth R
0r BroadWavj.
Righteousness-wou- ld
be thrown
away. But passing by these, I
First class Meals at all hours.
think the conclusion to be a safe
Everything nice and clean.
and just one that, ordinarily, when
a boy is tired of schooling it is
either because he has got all he
requires or becaure an
I sell FOR CASH only, cheaper
course of instruction has been
than anybody in town
forced upon him, resulting in a Ury OoodM, GliiHuware,
conflict which will not "down" un
TInwaro uml Noiloim
til the course of studv is chanrrnd New
Goods arrive every week. It will
or the boy is taken out of school.
Let the anxious and disturbed nar. pay you to see them.
ent appropriate this important
11.
Jl O It 3.1 NHT 11 1 IV.
:
you cannot force all trees
Broadway, Silver City.
into yielding ambrosia or apples of
the Hespéridos, when thev can
only bear butternuts or are
onlyy.
NATIVE LUMBER
. tit
-.
to ue usea tor hrewood. jiy alt
means covet for vour bov the best
cifts. but be cartful to sunolv the
Rough and Dressed,
freest choice and opportunity to
I'reparauou lor Ufes work. If
the boy is tired of school bacauBe Hi ANY QUANTITY
the Bchool is a poor one, or because
he has not the capacity for acquirAT THE
ing instruction, by all moans tuko
hilU Out Of school. If. though fli
fact holds that the prescribed DINNED
DILL
course is neither to his taste nor
to his capacity and natural tendon.
cy, theu chanee tbo course of in.
J. ELDER, Vvop.
structiou, just as you change the
food w inch the young child fads
AcKlrf'irS Mail ordera to J, Ulder
to assimilate.--MarshH. Brit-h- t
in CLic''9 Interior.
Hanover, K. M.

All

the finest kinds of

Bullion.
Deposits Solicited.
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Exchange for sale

LIQUOES

WHITE,

Cold Anhetiaer Boer always on

draught
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E. ROSENBERG,

5

I Boot and Shoo I.Iaker

Repairing neatly and promptly dor.a
PatiHfaction guaranteed. My price are
just low enough to suit tbe hard times.
Give me a oall.
exlractlo
SILVER CITY", N. M.

DENTIST.
tin administered

ot Uwih.

for tlie ralnlrs

Travelers Insurance Co.
IIRS. 0.

S,

WARREN, Agent.

NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
The.

Jíost Litoral Ever Issued.

in case of accidental death, loss of sight or
two limbs.
S5,C3 for permanent disability.
SI0,C03

81,323

for loss of one eye.

S50.00

weekly indemnity up to 52 weeks.
if accident occurs on Railroad.

DOUBLE THESE AMOUNTS
Costs but $50.00 per year; other sains

it

proportionate rates.

Synopsis of 31st Annual Statement,
Totul Ansel. in,4,867.68.

TiXul liabilities,

Jan-1,189-

Surplus to policy holders, ?2.4iS,9Gt.

1M81.TOS.6.

BOOTH & MURRAY,

eneral flleshasidiser,
CimTllA.Tj,, Ti. M.
Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
Fine 1'anoy Groceries. Olioloe Imported California Vlnes

It VOtl want sulmtnntiiil nrt.inlaa ham
dainty and floe, this is Ibe place to buy it.

(Koir a ra

Tt

vak wont nmvl V i

sw

II. S. GIL LETT & SON,
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCfGROCE
0. ü. KIDD

SILVER CITY,

&

GO'S OLD

-

STAND

-

NEW MEXICO

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Curries the Largfot Stock ot

s

Paints,
Jlnd Oils.

Books,

Patent .Medicines,

Stationery,

01 13

ÜJ

Toilet Jlrticies.

AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.

bottom: prices.
floor. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
SILVER CITY
Sly
i
FLOUR.
Conor

UTIVI
Jln

Bullir

Tankls

7S

m

hi dill 51UI

(Is.
Only

xeluir

i

Flour, Haf and Drain Start in thi Citr.

M.K. WHITE(Prop'tr.

Tlie

!

Restaurant

THE 10c STORE

ed

tr-iiu-

it

J. n.

MATHEWS.

MATHEWS

all

M

BLACK,

L. BLACK,

BOX 270- -

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asuaya mude by the Most Reliable MetiicxL

Office

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House

CocgroTTb

Exo-ncll- ,

(Successors to John S. Bwiit.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

É

Van

--

&

SILVER CITY. N.

K

HARDl7ñHE,
.

Oliver City,

r

HAY AND

i4

iTotr ITosieo.

Umctwn
I'KCrHIKTOK

K

SID

GRAIN.

to SPEED & UriK)

FBSin HIT

L'Oí.

III

I

Poultry,

Butter,::, It:.

(
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(

It

ax

(
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Ikeir.ilmanrsniain

TixnuY. JirTHMnru

in arrfcnr
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17,

is r. m

ran.
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lnt wek.
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Hon. A. H. Ilarllloe went up to Socor
ro hint Wednesday to look after some
local buiiinees.

Ai'O. 4.

Nrt

Kpru

Rout. Boulwara cama in from the Oila
last Wednesday.

t.M a. m.

8IWw City

n "
tArrive".

..Tineon

m

.

from Hanover

Dr. O. N. Wood wan in Gold Hill a
fow deiys Iniit week.

!

io

ns in

Vi Z:Vl U

i.tikaii!C.

Arrive..

from A'Uiniopr- -

que J intenlay.

I

T::.i

Hon. Hugh H Price and J. T. Mitchell
7
ni
p. m. CHine in from Graham yesterday.
tw
John Howard arrived from Mogollón
ornean.
('"t,rr
Satnrday
and returned
R. V.eu-- !
Probare .Tndi;.
II..
( o liTi.tr
A. B. ! - t
Decker,
Prof.
principal of the Central
.. tl
N. A. Í
'I
,,
r. m. .ti.f
. ,.t
town on Saturday.
schools,
in
rrlni
ra.i
i itvirtr f'miinoa. .
Hherill
'1. '. CMMer....
,
tr
t ,
Mike Fleming was in from his Gila
it, U. I
S.irvfy.tr
M. I'.l.mk
.tieliool H!MtriiitttMlt it ranch a few dnvs hint week.
a. s. Kiimii..,.,
4 .tnr.auMMr
A. J. l,H
t imim.-itin'Rev. Clayton was in town a few days
Colli luissloner
lliuinni icvuter...
Inst week en route for Moirollon.
CIT OFFICER!
Jt. W.
Mavor
C. W. Wills was over from Hall's on
W. t Ü.Í.-I- Treuirr
( ink
Tuesday.
V.'m. F loo'iiz...
Kruuk Vr.j'hl
,., ,
A.'oiiM'y
C. L. Cuotit-AUrsliul
C M. Gearhart, of Lake Valley, came
BOARD O EDUCATION
up to Silver City last Weaneaday.

!"?

to-da-

''

.

tlranam,

TV ra.

It. UTowell.

C. Bennett.

Judge Givens

mu.i.t
tvi.e
Geo. D. Junes.
Martin Jluher
FIKR DEPARTMENT

I.. A.

was over from Central

last Saturday.

COLWCTlMFN
M. K

U. 8. JMslrlct Conrt.
Th Septmlxr term of th U. S. district court which convened in Silver City
on the 2nd iit. cIoko.1 its two week's
aewion on Saturday at 10 p.m. The
criminal d.H kel win very nearly cloarwd
upeilhr by dismissal or trial; but few
caws boing continued. There were but
thre cases on the civil and one case on
the chancery calendar. Nono of these,
however, could be reaohod, owing to limited time.
The grand jury was In tension ten
days, adjournirg Saturday noon, and
found 30 indictments, principally for
adultery, fornication and violation ot
the Edmunds Act.
Owing to' the fact that moat of the
canes tried came from Dona Ana county
the erponne of the session waa quite
heavy, a large percentage of which was
for mileage. Nearly $",000 were expended during the term.
Judge Bantz, U. S. Attorney Heming
way and his deputy, Mr. Money, U. S.
Marshal Hall, Deputy Loomis and as
sistants, Clerk Walton and Deputy Fall,
Stenographer Holt and Interpreters
rino and Martin are all to be commend
ed tor their faithful end efficient work
during the tension.
During the closing Lours of the soe- aiun Jud-.'Ban's mvnUnd ail commie- sions of U. 8. emn!Kl0ijr in thia district and appointed tha following: Jus.
S. Fielder, Silvet City; L, I. Marshall,
Doming; Don: IL Kedzle, Lordaburg;
'inito Pino, Laa Cruce.
Court adjourned to meet in Silver
City on the first Monday in February,
Tt!

,,,

Mm. L. Burdick ia visiting frionds in

j-t-

Lordwburg.
Hon. Nuina Raymond returned to bis
home in
Oi,m4 o0 Sunday rooming.

SUellv

Chief
it. íleon? ttolitnson
Aol.Lu IIc Nlrf
IV-.O. V. Vh'teWB.
Co
I!.
Forcaaa
Vble
Foreman J. W. F. Iime ('
V. F. Loreui
Foreman Unos, km lAilJer Co

Li

i.

Mrs. Woodville and children

returned

al Killing;.

Jltnl-'-

Fresh candy every tiny at llosn's.

MtTAL MARK FT.

of cutlery, ctii np,
IStf.

Kletinnt lin

at rorterfield's.

"7s

Har silver.

lend

3--

12
Copier
The work of repairing the Silver City
Northern railroad, Which suffered so
severely during the late floods, is going
on. The hr.e has not been oper
ated since July !Uh. It rebuilding
means much to the Iron mine ot Han
over rind the smelting men of I van hoe.
It has been almost ImpoHftibla to do any
work on these valuable properties sine
the closing down of the road, lbe
smelter ha a great amount ot matte
ready for shipment as soon aa the road
can be put in readiness to receive and
handle it. There are hundreds of tons
ot valuable iron ore also awaiting

,

.lf

5tf

Seasonable drinks at the Cave.

s

Bicycle; sundries of all kinds for
your machine at rorterfield's. 23tf
Vhrn your work is done o to
tho White II o j se for a little fun.
lGtf

School supplies

at Porterfield's.
35

ARE TflE BEST

tf

Clothing made to measure at Shoe33-t- f.
maker's.

New line of base ball goods at
15tf.
Porterfield's.

"I'reg In Yonr Tliront."
"Wiih the advance of modern c '
the l'.l ratones aro alwr
bneu'" ü
h fi.-- t some remedy for ti e ii a to
which 1. union fle;h is heir, which tlm
learned profe! fi d rot dream of in
earlif t i''a. From Fhiladelphia, f'r
t hare
hs ben introduced into
Silver City a Impl loíer: wifh t''
the nn i it "Frog in your '1 tiroatf" W.
from heneo
C Fon-'OelI'rii h tore,has
adopted a
they are being rf
novel met bod rff advertiatng them. Tbe
store .i on t'.atunlny fancifully arranged with Japanese fVn?i, reiirenentirig
foot bitllwreat play. The neve) .wn attracted much attention, and the atore
waa crowded to witnues the toelty of
march. With respect to lh
thfros'
losengn, it is claimed that two or three
troche clear the throat and raiiev
hoarseness.
'

CM0KCR3
tars lo pay a little more lhi th eot The U. S. Gov't Reports

CIGARETTE
who
of ordinary trad

cigarettes will 6ud th

Tho Ivanhoo smeller which waa closed
PET CIGARETTES
down for a few days for the purpose of
re lining the furnace, was blown in Inst CUPERIOn TO ALL OTHERS
week. The company shipped 2 car loads
Mide from th highest cot Gold Leaf
of matte to Canon City, Colo., a few grown ia Virginia, anil are
days ago and now have another car load
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ready. The management haa completely demonntrtited the practicability of the
Steve Utile's new saloon-- 1 the Cave.
procesa employed at the Ivanhoe, and
tf
by
have
tracts
made
eon
been
now that
which no shortage of ore may occur the
2
Chanco
smelter will in future run at full blast.
For man with some capital to take an
Tbey are now treating SO tone ot ore per
interest in boat group of prospecta (3) in
day and employ a force ot 22 moa.
the Mogollona. Over 200 ft. of systemWhen the Cook's Peak Mimug Co atic development already done and still
t eing pushed.
Lends are 5 to 10 fL wide
closed down its extensive tuiuiiig operaand ore is free milling. Body of ore as
tions at Hadley, last November it meant says
Ed.
to
epwcial streak tl'X) to
iiO.
that the property would remain idle inSeveral hundred tons already in
sight.
gold in value. One- definitely, or, at toast, until the price of
half cash asked for interest to lie used
lead would so advance as to wnrrant the for
development Address Box 107,
working of the same. The Graphio is Cooney, N. M.
30 2t
one oi too richest, lean minea in the
S1H.VIL TRIUMPHS VY0!.
ouatry but the price of lead is so low
that there ia no money in Working it. A
watchman is kept upon the property ftj Dr. Price's Cream Baking Ponda
continually but the workings are Cllod
Two signal triumphs have been achiev
ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
with water.
First it received Highest Award and DiThe Mineral Point Zinc Company at ploma at the World's Columbian ExposiHanover, ia again working its mines. tion ot 181ft. Next it secured Highest
Win. Swancoat, the superintendent, has Award and Gold Medal at the California
Midwinter Fair ot 1804. At
Fair
8 men at work and a large shipment it surpassed all competitor inboth
every re
will be made to Mineral Point, Wiscon spect. The award, in each instance, was
sin, as soon as Um Silver.. City & North tor atrongest leavening power, perfect
ern railroad ia opened up. These minea purity and general excellence. It was
Lave been closed down for a long time. sustained by the unanimoua vote of the
judges.
The victory at Chicago establishes the
Geo. Rchafor, an old timer at Pi
nos Altos, uied at ma home near supremacy of Dr. Price a as "The Fore
Fort Bayard last Sunday. He came to most Making i'owder in the World.
the Territory about 23 years airo and The triumph at Snn Francisco confirms
settled at Pinoe Altos. Schafer was a and emphasizes it.
German by birth, and through frugality
and hard work liad saved considerable
money which he had invested in mines One Cent a Mile to Albnunerqne for
aud ranchea. He was about 62 years ot
Territorial F.Mr aud Irrigation
age and leaves a large family of grown
Congress.
children. He will be buried from Hi n- The Irrigation Congress, fin session
man'a undertaking establishment
bv
Isaac S. Tiffany Lodge. I. O. O. F., this Sept. 15th to 18th) will ably discuss the
vnrious questions connected with artimorning at 10:30 o clock.
ficially watering the soil.
Letter List.
The Territorial Fair (held Sept 17 to
will be an object lesson of the pracThe following is a list of the uncalled 21)
tical resulta of irrigation.
for letters now held in the Silver City
You can hear some ot the brightest
poetofflce, September, 18, 1805:
speakere in the country at the congress;
you can see horse races, bicycle races
A nos toe Marco
Babcock John
and other attractions at the fair.
Etlgington Sam . Given Satina
Tbe chance ot a life time for knowl
Murillo Enpirinioni Moore Eva
edge and fun, recreation and business
Miller Frank
Olinchen roñan
combined.
Hike J M
Remires Andres
Santa Fe route will place tickets on
Y ban a Anatacia
sale Sept 10 to 21, inclusive with final
To The Enitor Stock Journnl
30, returning.
Inquire of
Please say "Advertised," when aaking limit ot Sept.
II. M. STKCKEIt, Agt.
for the above letters.
L. A. Skelly, Postmaster.

Aliara

in lining

Slippers.

ITcticc to Ors

Ily shipping your orea to the StatS
Bamplinq Co., you can obtain the
show Royal B&kJng twtlci Orr
highest pries paid in th public market,
gtrpcrlor to mil ethers.
touether with a careful and accurst
sample, aa with our new mill and imPorterlleltl has tbe beet nsaort-tne-nt proved machinery we are able to giva
of stationery in the city. 14 tf perfect aatiafaction to all shippers,
Write tor our 1'ocliet Inference üotik.
all communiC C. Shoemaker exclusive agent for Ship your ore and address Campuso
Co.,
cation to the Stats Ohr
30 tf
the Miller Hat.
Deo ver. Cola

If your bicycle needs repairinor
Uke it to Porterfield.
2ÍIÍ

Go to the Cave saloon for
fresb Anheuser beer.

glaas'ot
4'Jtf

The choicest wines, üouors and
cigars, the most skilled bartenders
DUX'T STOP TOBACCO.
and the warmest welcome for all
at the
How to Cure Yourself While I'ning
ICtf
White IIocse.
Tobacco.
The tobacco bnbtt grows on a mun un
til hia nervous system i seriously affected, impairing health, comfort aud
To quit suddenly is ten severe a
shock to the system, aa tobacco, to an
inveterate user becomes a stimulant that
hi system continually craves. Coco- Curo is sctentitio cure tor the tobacco
habit, in all it f"rmf carefully com- the formula ot an eminent
Piundeé after
who haa used it in bia private
practioe since leoX, without a failure,
purely vegetable and guaranteed perfect
ly barm less,
i ou eaa use an tne tooacco
you waul while tatting LiaocMJuro, it
We give a
will uotity you wnea to stop.
wiitUti guarantee to permanently cure
any chm with three boxes, or refund the
money witn ten per oent. interest, llano-Cur- o
is not a substitute, but a sceintiilo
cure, that cures, without the aid ot will
power and with no inconvenience. It
leave the system pure and free of nicotine as the day peforeyou took your tint
chew or smoke. Sold by druggists with
our ironclad guarantee, at (1.00 per box.
throe boxes, (thirty daya treatment,) t-50, or sent direct upon receipt or prioe.
Write for booklet and proofs. KureUr.
Chemical A M't'g. Co., M'f'g. Chemists,
La Crosse, Wis.

For Rent.

to California yesterday.
Handsomely furnished b.ctra.
1890.
location.
desirable
W.
II.
Dawson, of Hanover, spent Sun
Following are the caaos in the name
Mrts. O. 8. WaMien.
If you intend to put up fruit, get four day in Silver City.
ot the U. S., puanod upon since our lost
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time to "cap their game." Bald he:
much in rogue as they were, Onr on- "Oeutlornen, I thank yon for the dinner. It was Tory good, and I hare had a hapry fashion of doiug everything to
very p'oasJüit timo with yon. But I death, whether it be Dresden. Trilby or
won't go to aee yon draw your lottery empire effects, has worked its inevita
prize. Oh, uol I know all aboot the lot- ble reaction, and the powdering of linen
tery priza. My name ia not Donald with gay little blossoms is not much
Kenny. It ia Robert Forgnaon, and I'm countenanced. Anything that is well
done, however, remains beautiful, and
not from Dxiii'lee, but from Lochnovnn,
those who have fine plcocs of suoh
daughter
my
for
livod
with
where I've
fita rta fita r.to fita
should let them see the light eta fifti
30 years. I am too old a fish to be
vi & M i&
& tt
new
cloth
a
planning
frequently.
In
canght Good night!"
employed.
may
design
be
erne
later
And be went hi way rejoicing.
For the actual impedimenta of toe ta
Two weeks later, wheu he went bome
a tea oaddy, a hot
to hia daughter in Lochnoren, one of the ble there one required
water kettle, cory, a wafer or cracker
first thing the aaid to him was:
dish, two or three, pretty cups and sau
"Did yon gt the 20 all right?"
eers, cream jug and sugar bowL
"What 20?"
A flagon for aloohol is sometimes
"Why, the 30 you telegraphed for."
And it developed that the confidence enumerated, but this and a spoon basket
men wbon. 'ie had beaten at their own are like the tables with leaves elabo
game had an ace up their sleeves, which rating ft function whose simplicity is its
warrant The- alcohol should be put in
they played after be had left them.
the lamp out of the room. It is ofton
attondod with a little spilling, and il
HE KEPT THE CHECK.
is much better to have tbe lamp ready
Tarfmaa Oraca Mvrrte Waa Tea Cmta
for lighting beforehand. The tea caddy
For ta. Rack.
bandsomo
ought to be of silver; on
With ao many bank robberies all table it is. It should have a measuring
around oa it ia not surprising that there cover, this little distinction being one
ahoald be some uneasiness among dcposl
that those ""in the know' insist npon.
tors. In general, howeTor, the Now To measure the tea with a spoon is not
Yorker has a clear head. He has faith in considered quite so correct and so red
the Clearing House, association, because olont of the old timo flavor as to nse
be really does not quite understand the the enp cover of tho caddy, "one fill to
mystery of it, and he believes in bis a brew." A glass mat may be provided
bank through thick and thin because he to act tbe hot teapot upon, and the
baa seen the banks of the city stand to spoons are laid loose npon tbe table.
gether in support of a weakened lnstitn
Those, by the way, as well as the cups,
tion. I am reminded of what happened should bo UFable ones. In the dnys of
to Groen Morris, the tnrfman, who livod souvonir spoons tho rage for variety be
in Brooklyn and raced horsee on all the sot some curious travesties of these use
tracks of the metropolitan circuit lie ful table implements. Ono felt grateful
had a big year of winnings at Monmouth if one was not offered a perforated bowl.
park, and received at the end of the soa so twisted and grotesque and abnormal
san a check from the association for were the changos rung upon tea and
$07,000. Eighteen months later he ooffie spoons. Cups shonl4 hold mor
showed that check to me, considerably than an actual thimbleful, though they
worn.
noed not hold a pint, and should beat
"Why, Green," I said reproachfully. some relation to the laws of gravitation
"this check is 18 months old. What do in thoir polso npon tho saucer. They
yon mean by keeping it ao long? It is should have ft smooth rim. A fluted
nearly worn out Don't yon know that edge is most uncomfortable finish for
a check should be deposited at onoe or a drinking vessel.
The wafer basket
cashed? Suppose the bank was to fail?
may be silver, china or cut glass; with
Green chuckled knowingly and wink
again a preference for si Ivor. A tiny or
ed as be folded it p and put it back in namental vase or dish may hold matches.
his rjocketbook.
It seems almost noedloas to add tho
"I ain't been racin hnasee for nothln santion that a parlor toa table should
those goin on nigh 20 year. I ain't got bo kept in a state of irrcproachablo
no faith in no banks. Tbey's too much oleanllness, but tbe experience, once or
failin to suit nie. That's whut 1'ye alius twice encountered, of having a scum of
been afraid of, an that's why I'm holdin dust riso on tea offered during a call on
to have another than the hostess regular day at
on to my check. I ain't
no bank failin with my money in the home aroused tbe suspicion that some
safe. Besides I ain't bad no nse for the parlor tea tables are kopt likesomo par
$07,000, an it's jes' as easy to keep it in lor
dusted only on company
my pocket this way.
days.
New York Timos.
This same Green is worth now $300,- Prince Edward'? Carriage.
000 or $400,000, and yat cannot write
bis name. New York Presa.
Prince Edward of York, the royal ba
by who may in tho long futuro bo the
"ChrUt Uth r.lrni."
head of the British empire, will shortly
All at once is beard in the distance have bis first English mado carriage. It
the clear boom of the cannon aunouno- consists of n perambulator of the high
ing the hour of midnight The Russian est class of workmanship, of the Prin
priest, standing on the steps of the al cess Ireno barouche pattorn, is fittod up
tar, swings his censor and announces in with nouvlbrating leather hung stool' I
tones which penetrate to the farthest springs and eilont cyole wheels, with
corners of theedifioe, "ChrlstosToskres"
hollow rubber tires. Tho vehicle is
(Christ bath risen), and the people an
in tbo finest dark green moroo- swer him with one voice. " Vo istine co leather, softly padded with horse
vbskrea" (In truth be bath risen). Tbe hair cushions, so constructed that tho
woman standing nearest tbe priest lights Infant occupant can recline or rido with
ber taper at the consecrated one present- face or back to tho nnrso. The child's
ed to ber by him, her neighbor in turn foco is protected from rain by a cowhide
receives the light from her, and ao on, hood, easily adjusted to any position,
till in ft minute, as it were, the chapel and in sunshine this can bo removed
was illuminated with a hundred lights. and tbe baby shaded from heat by an
Fathers and mothers, sons and daugb awning of tussore silk, lined to match
ters, friends and relations embraced the carriage- - and trimmed with dohcate
one another, kissing three times on the and beautif ol laco. Baby curs of a some
fort head and either cheek and exchang what similar pattorn have been built
ing tli Easter greeting. The whole con for tho childreu of tbe Duchess of rifo
gregatlon, then passing before the priest, and Princess Henry of Prussia.
did the same with him, and high
Aa Amasias; Gam.
uow followed. Chambers ' Journal
At a children's party not long ago
TraiupefUag Cajrsv,
simple but amusing game was playod
When packing live carp for transport which may be new to some of you.
by post, some authorities recommend Each player was blindfolded in tore.
placing in their mouths a small piece of But beforo the handkerchief was tiod
told to look .around
bread, well steeped in brandy, but I do over
bis eyes he
. . was
. ,
..
not myself approve of this plan, as I be ine room auu uoiioe .1mo oujuuia m
r
lieve it tends to encourage tho fish in a and how thoy wore placed. After being KJ U r
disastrous love for ardent spirits. The blindfolded bo turned around three
eminently respectable Dutch, on the times and then said aloud what bo ex
other band, keep carp through the win; pected to touch by walking stralgh
teSLhnny nj jn, ha,"ketft. j'Jt fee?- ,aem ahead. And bow the children laughed
on a blameless course of bread and milk, when the boy, who thought that wasn't
which the sternest moralist could not out came at alb laid his hand on the
fail to approve of. Cornhill Magazine. stoam radiator wbon he said he was go- luir to touch tbe china cabinet, which
Bait-ablwas on tbe othor side of the room ! Ho
"My," said tho shoe clerk boarder, was given the booby prize, a funny lit
"but Í did get a fine lot of sarcasm from tle colored doll with a great many red
my tailor when I had to stand him off flau&ol petticoats that made a peuwlper.
again. Still, I rather think I deserved
Wm Willing; 'ta Serva.
it"
The Chicago papers toll how Mrs.
"In other words," gurgled the cheerful idiot, "you deem bis remarks both Marlon Kobertsou of thot city earned f i
Indianapolis very c.wilythe othor day. Having voted
cutting and fitting."
at the Inst election, she was summoned
Journal.
for Jury duty. The Judgo told her be
bad no doubt she would make a good
Objects in a dork room cannot at first iuror. but aa the law barred ber sol
be seen by one going in from the sun- wheu it came to Jury service he would
light, bocaut tba pupil of the eye bas have to excuse her. "I am willing to
contracted daring the exposure, end serve, " replied Mrs. Robertson. "Well,
cannot at cure ealarge to admit suffi- a venireman who Is willing to serve is
cient rysof light to enable th individentitled to his or ber pay when reject
ual to see clearly.
ed." said the judge. "The clork will
jiyo yon ft warrant for 3. " The warEoulllon rpoons are the latest fad. 'In rant was handed to her With her tub- size tbe tbey are between a tea and an poena for ft aouveuir.
nfier dinner coffee and have round
nf rt CnnntrrmiM Vltk
ffrton I'oitlVlrnce Mint
limdMi has Its confidence, mm, who
M Amorira's, ssys a
ar qnite a
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lie l'lni t r.
When V:t'le!wi .l v hs in f.'ew York,
Wall street
be wnsc;vllinir nt n proniiiu-ntn.in's bunio in I'ifili nvetnin when tiin
broker ti iM liiiu bo vmM liVo to lnve
bis opinion of his dnujhtor'a jilnyinff.
Tito great phm'i'fc conrtiovisly replied
I.n,iW

Advertisement

I

tbo piano the mnsio must not only
1)0 benrd, but tho in'rfiirnier slirmld be
f.e!i. Tbe performer should therefore be
careful of bis or her position at the in- -

llíl

110
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also.
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I will therefore add that my sense of
hearing would have been equally do
f ta fita Fta fita fita fita fita fita fita lighted doubtlesa if my senso of sight
ot boon so completely monopolised.
& M
te
&&
rress.
plimont the yonng lady on her ao- comnliHhment. "
lBdtsnant.
'There is whwlom in that," said the
There TtRod to be an old porter at a
broker in repeating the conversation.
n1
'Teacher of the piano sbonld give far certain Irish railway station who was
more attention to this matter than they more remarkable for independence of
character than attention to his duties.
now do." New York Advertiser.
On one occasion two of the directors
were
over the line and noticed
The pnblio is becoming quite know thnt the name of this station was not
Ing in many bronchos of eloctrio knowl- called, the neglect boiug the mora serióos as it was a Jnnction. This wns made
edge, and in none more than in the de
termination, with greater or less accu the subject of complaint, and eld CharVVVVV
racy, of tbe efficiency of the electric light ley, who was tho dolinqnent, was
At one time a central station had no promptly brought to book and repri
great diflicnlty in foisting npon it ens manded.
Ho was very wroth thnt nny one
tomcrs as a 16 candle power a light that
the ordinary gas Jot would be an im- should find fault with him and thirsted
provement upon. Now, lKrwever, people for revenge. So, keeping a lookout un
are more critical, and they iiavo a very til be saw the directo: on their return
shrewd idea as to whether thoy are get- journey, ho stood opposite their carriage
ting as much light 09 they are paying and shouted in a stentorian voico :
"Cookstown Jnnction I Change here
for. If they have any doubt on tho sub- for Randalstown, Cast ledawson, Magh
joct, it can be easily sot nt rest
The Intent method of measuring illu erafelt, Moncymore and all stations on
mination is based upon the principle tho Cookstown lino, and don t say, ye
ye weren't towldl
London
that the illumination, falling, say, on a
printed page, must have a definite value Answers
in order to render the printed characters
Th Tirmt Signal Light fiytm.
just legible, and tlint the intensity of il
Tlio best night signnl lights are those
lumination so required will, for anormal eye, depend upi the size and char- invented by Lieutenant Very of our na
acter of the print. A Rmall printed tab vy, and named nf tor him Very's signals.
let is placed iu a darkened box and ex The consist of n whito, a red and a green
posed to illumination from a translucent star, each fired into tbe air from a pis
plate of glass or porcelain, which re- tol, so that by firing one, two or three
ceives directly on its surface the light of them in quick succession and in dif
whose intensity is to bo measured. The ferent orders, with a pause between the
area of the translucent plate is then groups, diflorent letters or signal nunv
varied until tho amount of light received bers con bo made until a sentence is
by the test characters just renders them complete. They cea be easily read from
visible A scale is provided by reference vessel 12 miles away. St Nicholas.
to which the exact degree of candle powNothing is completo without its bit of
er of the illumination is determined.
black. It is a bit cf cunnintr tho French
Now York Times.
have taught us and is most valuable,
for it immediately adds the touch wo
nit mi.
There lives in rt town not far from have strived for. No mntter what the
horc in fact, it is at Skancatolos a color or material if not poiutolle or strip
couplo who think a good deal of each ed with black, a bunchy black chou,
other, and when one is ill the other docs bands of ribbon or pip'K8 of satin are
everything in tho world for her or his used. There are no end of means of deco
welfare. Not long ngo the husband was ration, and nil most effective too. So
taken ill, and hia wife rummaged around universal hns this fashion becomo that
to find some medicino in tho houso. Pi neither frock nor bonnet escapes it
naily she ramo across a box of little
black pills. There was no writing on the
cover of the box to toll what they were,
ASSIST NATURE
a little now aun then
but ns they resembled a certain liver pill
in removing offend
f
f
the wife concluded that thoy must be
iinr matter from the
tho required tiling. Kho gave them to
stomach aud bowels
hubby
scorned
regularly,
ho
to
her
and
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
improve. About n woek after, when ho
of distressing debad got down to tho last pill, bechanced
rangements and disi
eases, and will have
Cir?
less frequent need
of your doctor's
XieWS Uis wife ran to him, thinking that be
CUiailOn 01
service.
Of all known
uoun- ;h;,
Sh;agents for this pur
was
l)r. rierce a
she
mo
what
this
her,
pose,
and
'
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Pleasant Pellets are
read: "Prime Crown Mnml,, Olvra
the best. Usee
Seeds 1" Syracuse Post
nuil, they are at
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deacon ia this churrb?"
The out'Btlon was asked by a Colorado
woman wbo wanted to join tbe church.
"No. uiad.iui, yoo cannot," was the
luiuistnr's answer. "Tima I won't juin
itl" sue exoUiiud. The other womeu
who bad arii'lk'd for aduiissloo stood by
ber, with Colorado dtiterniinatlon, aud
likewise refused to Joltt. It Peoms that
these Colorado women are bound to win
all their dcuiandA Wo thlulf they most
of n'l the other jvoincn In
be ah'-acjta'.l.'U ia tlie u.an.!i of urutviss. '

"Caá I be

ally

....

paper m urani
ItS

latest items of inter

est of a local and gen
eral character.

J

in tus reminiscences ot the Crimea, in
iiZi, General Sir Evelvn Wood tells a

story of a fighting gcnoral who, during
a conflict, was seen wherever bullets
fell most thickly. AVhou not visiblo, hia
voice was board encouraging his men
with "a vocabulary borrowed from 'the
wmcn oir
army in l'lanaors,
nava will not boar repetition. "Years
after he was appointed to the Aldorshot
command, and her majesty happened to
ask, 'Has tho uow general yot taken up
his command? ' Yes, your majesty, ' was
the apt reply; 'he swore bimselX in yes
Iceland moss is native to the northern
parta of all continents. It is moat abuu-dan- t,
however, in Iceland, whence its
owner ly in
name has been obtained.
high repute in medicine, it is now very
lightly regarded.

í

Australia means "south," and the
laud now known by thnt name was
merry called New Holland.
Tho doublet was v closo fitting coat
introduced into Franco from Italy about
1100.
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purely vegetublo. You do cot
with
have to stop lining tobui-cfor tobacco
DACO-CURIt will notify you when to slop nnd yourdimre
wiUcBiise. Your SYBteiu will be aa free from nicotine as tbedity before yo'j took
written guarno tte to absolutely cure the
your first chew or smoke. An iron-clnTrice 11.00 per bos or 3 boxes
tolnuHiO habit in all its forms, or mouoy refunded.
For mile by hII ilrm'ii,lB, or wi
Cid diivs treatment aud cuurunteod cure,)
KKND BIX TWO CLNT b'l AM1'3 FOK
Irf, eent by mnil uixm
of
bAMl'Lli llOX. liooklela und proofs free.
Eureka Chemical t M'fg. Co., La Cross. Wit.
nti'.sa

.

Cooney, N.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
and don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy thai requires you to do so, as it is nothing
more than a substitute. In tbe biuIJuq stop- rase of tobacco you muut bnve some stimu
lant, and in mort all casus, tbe effect of the
stimulant, be it opium, morphine, or other op
piales, leaves a far worse h ab
contracted. Abkyour druggist

PIONKlCIt

VIIT--

Rnnpe

bowel open and
regular, not to further constipate, as
is the case with
Abet pills. Hence, their great popularity
wnu sutlerers Iroru bauitum coumpauou
pile, ,n ther attendant discomfort andnimaniioia aeranpemems. me
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
care is
No
in any condition of the system.
reauired while using them; they do not
interfere wiin me airi. iuiiiu or
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. Tory act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there Is no reacuou ar.er
ward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets care biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dinines, costiveness, or
constipation, sour atuwaih, luss of appetite.
cuatea tongue, luaiec ion, or dyspepsia,
and
wiudr belebiiiKS. , uesirtbuvn." uain
distress aRer eating-- and kindred derange-menof the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of tUeir superior excellence, it can
be truthfully aaid, that they aie always
adopted as a household remedy after the
6rst trial. Put up In sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
-,
digestión, or to relieve distress from
take one after dinner. They are
granules; any child will
tiny,
readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recoin-ende- d
to be "just as good." It tuav be
tltr or the deater, because of paying biiu
a belter jiro
tutdi help.
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'Mil

held herself correctly. There ia nothing
I hate more than a listless, careless posture of the body while plnying.
Then there was lifo in her trmch.
ITer fingers fairly sparkled as they ran
over the board and touched the keys,
rebounding from them with a snnp that
was exhilarating to behold Hor nuinner
of using her hands and her elbowing, if
I may ao call it, showed proper training

B

His

,

strnmcnt
"I will be frnnk with you and sny
that I preferred to soe rather than hear
yonr daughter rlny. I might better any
that I looked more than I listened. i;he

1

f

Southwest Ciittlcinca

Altor the yonniT biily had dn ilied oil
sevornl selections l'ndi'rewnki paid:
"To get tlio greulfkt enjoyment from

fit.--)

mln.lrr

bo fiid, "i.i a binee'let
mr love it
Wear it alwnvs, thnt Iil.
may prove cmlli M urns neoroKoii m Ji"
rirt;!i" And from a silken cii'.n, la
Which tho ramo )f t! o goldsmllli glis
tened, he drew tlio plejipn t,f flieir new
BtToctions.
i'hn stKd lx f ire him, radiantly palpitating, bs it seemed t,i hini
in the ecstsny of bis attention jvrbspf
with the pleasure f so ran) a trinket
"ho diamonds lout their luníer in tbe
rapture which her flashing eyes cot.rey-e- i T.O. Alte. fwvrrrt
N.M. 3? 'ii!isn
Holding her band, bo ws adjusting Frxnrinro liivrf. hJl nAiiumi.
tho Rift to tho flcxildo wrlut into which
....
sM
tapered her well rounded arm it skin
a
fori lrr
ieemed whiter now, as if expressivo of
!,,(., I W H n
SO ninch jmrlty about to receive the
n v
"tt of I
tj, i, tiior, r'a n
binding enrnet of his words.
H.l
8H1 rn
suddenly,
"But," lie snid, hesitnting
tin l.'iKUüoá
litóla Jaws
"I must tell yon, and yet vhy slxmld
I? Tills bracelet, by the touch of some
mysterious mrgio so the jowelcr tells
r!i!ii1p(1 Vf a on left ti'!
lllorrr" of
Unrteiiiowe e a
mo, and yet I cn hardly believe it
or sliiewxi Vi on Imth
shrinks nlout the wrist of her who
proves untrue, and its wearer hwos forever the use of her hand, which then
hangs limp and lifolcas, in token of her
perfidy."
" riere ly," she answered, "you cannot
WM. Bit All M.
wish to put me to such a test as this
who need nono. I should wear it were
I y Additional brand
it not to me but an eternal reminder of
J"r
"
on right shonl- ,
your doubt, each diamond but an eye to
Vr.
A
IIore brand
gnndy.
too
ia
much
watch and it
plain ring will do for ma " I'hiladel-phl- a
B on left shoolder

thnt liotbilig would give him greater
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